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Scan the QR code 
to explore the  
Arts Commons Presents 
website now!

Dear Friends, 

Welcome to a new season at Arts Commons! 

As one of the largest arts centres in Canada, located in the heart of 
Calgary's downtown core that welcomes hundreds of thousands of 
Calgarians through our doors every year, we know all too well that 
together we are greater than the sum of our parts. 

Arts Commons is lucky to be the home of six legendary resident 
companies: Alberta Theatre Projects, Arts Commons Presents, 
Calgary Philharmonic Orchestra, Downstage, One Yellow Rabbit, 
and Theatre Calgary. Arts Commons Presents, the programming 
arm of Arts Commons, has an exciting lineup for you to explore 
in this brochure. In these pages, you'll find legendary artists, 
classic tunes, intrepid adventurers, and more. More importantly, 
I hope you'll find yourself in our offerings. After all, what I love 
most about Arts Commons Presents is that there’s truly something 
for everyone. 

What we put on our stages is only a fraction of the Arts Commons 
story that you are now a part of. After you’ve flipped through this 
brochure, I invite you to learn more about our visual and digital 
galleries, our free public programs, our arts education initiatives, 
and the Arts Commons Transformation project – the largest cultural 
infrastructure project in Canada today at artscommons.ca. 

On behalf of all of us at Arts Commons, thank you for joining us 
in making Calgary a bolder and more creative home for all to enjoy.

See you soon

Alex Sarian, 
President & CEO 
Arts Commons

online
phone

in person

artscommons.ca/presents

403-294-9494

225 8th Avenue SE 
Mon-Sat: 10am-6pm
Sun & Holidays: Closed

Join us for the 2022-23 season! 
Tickets are on sale now for the five 
signature series, plus our upcoming 
special presentations and cabarets.  
Buy more, save more - become a series 
subscriber or learn more about the 
Arts Commons Presents Flex Pack at 
artscommons.ca/subscribe or call the 
Arts Commons Box Office today.

Arts Commons Presents brings 
world-class musicians, intrepid 
Explorers, and underground 
talents to Calgary’s most 
stunning venues located at 
Arts Commons in the heart 
of downtown Calgary.



It’s time for
a new kind of adventure!

PRESENTING 
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Save  Your Spot!Tickets  are on sale now

2022-23 SEASO
N

If there’s one thing I know Calgarians love, it’s a bold and exciting experience off the 
beaten path. 

As a programmer, I always want to infuse that energy into each season we produce 
for Arts Commons Presents. But our 2022-23 season, which you’re about to dive  

into, especially needed to spark. That’s why this season we’re taking live shows 
 to the next level. Big names, heart-pounding music, mind-blowing perspectives,  

and most importantly, an emphasis on fun, fun, fun.

Each of our five signature series with Arts Commons Presents has its own unique 
personality – there’s the eclectic magic of BD&P World Stage, the nostalgia 

party of Classic Albums Live, the thrilling beauty of National Geographic Live, 
the soulful intimacy of PCL Blues, and the refined joy of Jazz. Each one 

celebrates the nature of coming together with your neighbours for an  
entirely one-of-a-kind evening in its own way. Tickets to all our shows 

are available now, but subscribing is still the best way to get the best 
experience possible. Each series is designed to give you familiar faves 

plus something new that you’ll never forget.

Thank you for including Arts Commons Presents in your quest for 
adventure this year!

 
Jennifer Johnson  

Vice President, Programming 
Arts Commons
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Title Sponsor Supporting Sponsors Public Sector Support

Media Sponsors VIP Reception 
Sponsor

Thank you to our BD&P World Stage Sponsors
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bd&p world stage

Aida Cuevas:
45th Anniversary 
with Mariachi Aztlán
fri  november 25, 2022

Get ready for “The Queen of Ranchera Music,”  
Aida Cuevas! Celebrating 45 years as one of 
Mexico’s biggest music stars, Aida’s worldwide 
tour brings the heat to a chilly Calgary as only 
a performer with 41 albums, a GRAMMY, and a  
legion of dedicated fans can. Hear some of her 
most beloved songs accompanied by a full mariachi  
band for one unforgettable night at the Jack.

Arts Commons, Jack Singer Concert Hall 
Lobby pre-show 6:30pm / Concert 7:30pm

artscommons.ca/world 403-294-9494

TICKETS  START AT ONLY $39

Legend
Living

“I am so excited that Aida Cuevas, ‘The Queen of 
Ranchera Music,’ is coming to Calgary. Aida Cuevas 

is an amazing interpreter and great representative of 
the Mexican culture. I am sure her songs will touch 

the hearts and souls of many.”  
– Miguel Cortines, President and Executive Officer, Casa Mexico

“
Sometimes, what you’re looking for

in a band is a really good time.

That’s what The Soul Rebels are. They started with a simple idea: 
infuse the pop hits they loved with the tradition of New Orleans brass 
that they grew up on. But they have gone so much farther, defining 
a sound that is joyous, bombastic, and impossible to resist.

Meanwhile, Cuba has always been at the heart of an international 
music scene. You see it with bands like Buena Vista Social Club and 
Alex Cuba - and now with Cimafunk. Together, with this double bill, 
you get two incredible acts. This show is funky, fun, and we can’t wait.

The Soul Rebels and Cimafunk are just part of a BD&P World Stage 
season that's jam-packed with huge global icons and thrilling acts 
you don't see every day. Take a ride with us!

         find more on the soul rebels and cimafunk on page 9



“We are thrilled that maestro 
Ustad Amjad Ali Khan will 

be back in Calgary. Strings for 
Peace will give us a once in a 

lifetime opportunity to hear 
sarod virtuosity.” 

– Raga Mala Music Society of Calgary

“
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bd&p world stage

YAMATO - 
The Drummers  
of Japan: Hinotori
sun  february 19, 2023

Pulse-racing, heart-pounding, and relentlessly 
powerful, YAMATO – The Drummers of Japan 
combines the precision of traditional Wadaiko 
drumming with world-class showmanship and 
state-of-the-art technology. YAMATO performers 
are both skilled musicians and peak athletes, and 
they’re bringing a new show Hinotori, meaning 
“phoenix,” to celebrate the rebirth of live shows 
from the ashes. This is one show you’ll have to 
feel to believe.

Arts Commons, Jack Singer Concert Hall 
Lobby pre-show 6:30pm / Concert 7:30pm

See the 
drummers 
 in action

Popular
Back by

Demand

bd&p world stage

Strings for 
Peace:
Sharon Isbin and 
Maestro Amjad Ali Khan
wed  march 22, 2023

Strings for Peace is a concert that fuses North 
American classical guitar with North Indian 
classical sarod, featuring world-famous masters 
in each field: Maestro Amjad Ali Khan and 
renowned guitarist Sharon Isbin. A rare opportunity 
to hear the Indian raga in the majestic Jack Singer 
Concert Hall, Calgary music lovers are invited  
to an evening of intimate and exquisite ideas  
and emotions.

Arts Commons, Jack Singer Concert Hall 
Lobby pre-show 6:30pm / Concert 7:30pm



“We are elated to witness Drumfolk 
from Step Afrika! in Mohkinstsis 

(Calgary). Since 2006, Woezo Africa 
has valued the richness and potency 

of Step dance and other African 
Diasporic forms. This performance 

will be a prime example of the 
versatility and sophistication that 

arises when Black art is nurtured.” 
– Wunmi Idowu, Founder & Director,  

Woezo Africa Music & Dance Theatre 

“
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bd&p world stage

The Soul Rebels  
& Cimafunk
fri  june 23, 2023

In an electric double bill, Arts Commons Presents 
combines Afro-Cuban funk and New Orleans  
jazz for a loud, brassy, non-stop party on the  
Jack Singer stage. Get ready to dance down  
the aisles when The Soul Rebels, which count  
Nas and Queen Latifah as fans, meet Cimafunk, 
a Havana sensation who is wholly unique.

Arts Commons, Jack Singer Concert Hall 
Lobby pre-show 6:30pm / Concert 7:30pm

Can't choose? SUBSCRIBE!artscommons.ca/subscribe

Let's
Dance!

bd&p world stage

Step Afrika!: 
Drumfolk
wed  april 26, 2023

Acclaimed around the world, Washington, D.C.’s  
Step Afrika! comes to Calgary to tell the story of the 
1739 Stono Rebellion, which banned the traditional 
drums of African slaves in the southern colonies. 
Without their instruments, the beats moved into the 
bodies of the Drumfolk, evolving into modern dance 
styles like tap and stepping. Listen to the echoes of 
history in some of the most entertaining dance styles 
– and dance companies – performing today.

Arts Commons, Jack Singer Concert Hall 
Lobby pre-show 6:30pm / Concert 7:30pm



Founders Circle is made 
possible with the generous 
support of  

“Founders Circle brings 
people together to share 

something grand. It’s like 
a family.”

– Maureen Williams, 
Founder - Gold Tier
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HONOURARY 
MEMBERS
Dr. Martha Cohen, 
CM, LLD 
(in memoriam)
Sandra LeBlanc
Vera Swanson, OC 
(in memoriam)
FOUNDERS - 
PLATINUM TIER
Anonymous (1)
Rodney & Karen 
McCann
James & Janice 
Morton
Randy & Luba 
Pettipas 
Margo & Brant 
Randles 
David & Betty Smith 

FOUNDERS - 
GOLD TIER
Anonymous (1)
Jeff & Michele Boyd  
David & Roxanne 
Dunlop 
Barb Gosling & 
Derek Small 
Ken Havard 
R. Scott & Lesley 
Hutcheson 
Knight Family 
Greg & Alexa Kudar 
Jim & Lesley 
Laycraft 
Brian Mills & Susan 
Tyrrell 
Henry Sykes, QC & 
Molly Naber-Sykes 
Maureen Williams

FOUNDERS - 
SILVER TIER
Anonymous (2)
Glen & Brenda 
Andrews 
Colleen & Norm 
Dickson 
Greg Epton 
& Greg Robertson 
Neil & Sue Huckle 
Tasha Komery 
Roderick & Jean 
McKay 
John & Susan 
McWilliams 
Chima Nkemdirim, 
Q.C. 
Alex & Aliza Sarian 
C.A. Siebens 
Sandra Stevens 
 

Roderick Villanueva 
& Jennifer Kingsbury 
Leianne Vye-Rogers 
& Greg Rogers 
Norma & Ron 
Westcott 
Wilde Family 
BENEFACTORS
Anonymous (3) 
Colin & Wendy 
Anderson  
Maureen Armitage 
& Shane Matthews  
Heather Campbell 
Cheryl & Dennis 
Cornelson 
Fern Cyr 
Kaija Dirkson 
& Doug Hildebrand 
Leigh-Ann Duke 
& Rob Nipp 

Megan Fielding  
Michael & Jo-Ann 
Glover  
Corey Hallisey 
John & Nadine 
Harder 
Jennifer Johnson 
& Trev Habekost 
Dr. Patricia Kostouros 
& Dr. Kenneth 
Barabash  
Arun & Roopa Lakra  
Alex MacWilliam  
Chris Malkin 
Christina & Paul 
Marlett 
M. Ann McCaig 
Andrea Hopps 
& Michael Mezei 
James Midwinter 
& Pamela Weber  

Kate Monaghan
Joe & Judy Osinski 
Dr. Jeremy Quickfall 
Mike & Mireille 
Robinson  
Holly Schile  
& David Nielsen 
Bernie Slogotski 
& Thedra Hunt 
Alane Smith  
Marg Southern 
Paul & Tulien 
Thurston 
Patricia van de 
Sande & Tim Flaman

The arts inspire, enlighten, and entertain. We are grateful to the following members 
of Founders Circle that support our work in performance, learning, and community 
engagement. Enriching the lives of Calgarians through the arts and championing 
our city’s artists, young people, resident companies, and underrepresented 
communities, is our shared aspiration.

© Will Young

© Will Young
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Join the  Circle403-294-7497

Becoming a member of 
Founders Circle is one of the 
most rewarding ways to support 
the Arts Commons ecosystem.
As a member, you help create a home where audiences, artists, and 
organizations can experience excellence on stage and behind the 
scenes: in our many programs for children, teachers, and aspiring 
artists; for the companies who call Arts Commons home; and to the 
hundreds of community-based organizations that depend on our 
support and facilitates. Your gift of membership is vital to our mission 
and our collective success in making world-class arts and culture 
experiences accessible to all Calgarians!

Please note that only gifts of $1,000 or more are listed above. For a complete list of individual donations, please 
visit our website at artscommons.ca. To inquire about becoming a member of Founders or Explorers Circle, 
please contact Meaghan Underhill at 403-294-7497 or munderhill@artscommons.ca.



A virtual front-row seat. We didn’t travel 
across the globe. Or explore hidden 
ecosystems. Or bring back incredible 
visuals of the natural world that we 
call home. But as a proud sponsor of 
the National Geographic Live series, 
presented by Arts Commons, we’re 
championing the arts and continuing the 
conversation about sustainability and 
climate change. When the energy you 
invest in life meets the energy we fuel 
it with, the magic of discovery happens.

@yycarts #ACPresents
Let’s get 

social!

Saskatchewan Mining and Minerals 
proudly supports National Geographic 
Live, a speaker series that introduces 
new ideas, amazing sights and 
behind-the-lens perspectives.

saskatchewanminingandminerals.com

Explorers help us 
find the future.



Jazz is the foundation of so many

music genres we know today...
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Media Sponsors VIP Reception Sponsor

Public Sector Support

Thank you to our Jazz Sponsors

jazz series

Joey Alexander 
Trio
thur  october 13, 2022

Few people can boast three GRAMMY nominations 
before 16, but Joey Alexander — jazz piano virtuoso 
and protégé of Wynton Marsalis — has rocked the 
music world with his effortless skills since he was 
nine years old. Discover the undeniable talent of 
Joey Alexander as he emerges this year as more 
than a talented musician, but a composer and 
band leader in his own right. 

Arts Commons, Jack Singer Concert Hall 
Lobby pre-show 6:30pm / Concert 7:30pm

“I have been hoping Joey Alexander would 
be coming to play Calgary ever since he 

released his debut album at the tender age 
of 11 years old. Still in his teens, he 

is a true talent that musicians around 
the world are in awe of. He is the next 

Chick Corea or Herbie Hancock, creating 
unbelievably amazing music right now!”

– Kodi Hutchinson, Artistic Director, JazzYYC

“

© Stevie Chris

artscommons.ca/jazz 403-294-9494

TICKETS  START AT ONLY $39

... It even gave rise to soul, R&B, and funk – the defining sound of 
the fifties and sixties. Founded in 1957, Stax Records put names on 
the map like Otis Redding, Sam and Dave, and of course, Booker T. 
& the MGs. Booker T. Jones was instrumental in launching the 
signature Stax sound as their house musician, and now he’s going 
to play those tunes for a live audience in Calgary. And as if having 
a GRAMMY Lifetime Achievement Award winner perform in our city 
wasn’t enough – we also have engaged him to work with local artists 
to share his expertise with the next generation.

The whole jazz series this season showcases the influence of the 
jazz genre across the eras – past, present and future. We’re not only 
celebrating past greats, but looking ahead to spotlight, even build, 
the next generation of hitmakers.

                 find more on booker t: a stax revue on page 17



“Who needs another 
Broadway show when 

you can hire a jazz  
combo playing music from 

Bugs Bunny cartoons?” 
– The Wall Street Journal 

“
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jazz series

The Queen’s 
Cartoonists
thur  january 26, 2023

Bring the whole family to this mashup of live jazz 
and your favourite cartoons! Who knew that from 
the very beginnings of hand-drawn animation, 
jazz has been the bouncy backbone to characters 
like Betty Boop, The Pink Panther, The Flintstones 
and even your favourite wall-crawling superhero.  
A show for the young and young at heart, don’t 
miss this evening of jazz illustrated by the fun, 
colourful,and energetic animations from all of 
cartoon history.

Arts Commons, Jack Singer Concert Hall 
Lobby pre-show 6:30pm / Concert 7:30pm

jazz series

Booker T: 
A Stax Revue
sat  february 25, 2023

One of the fathers of modern jazz, blues and soul 
music, Booker T. Jones’s legendary recording 
label, Stax Records, produced some of the biggest 
hits of a generation: from Respect to Try a Little 
Tenderness to the iconic Green Onions. Booker T:  
A Stax Revue brings the heart and soul of Stax 
Records to the Jack Singer stage, showcasing 
the label’s storied past and its bright future, plus 
performances from Booker T. himself.

Arts Commons, Jack Singer Concert Hall 
Lobby pre-show 6:30pm / Concert 7:30pm

FamilyFriendly!

Starts
Adventure

Here!



and the future is Lo-Fi.The future is now,

 

TD Amplify Cabaret,
Title Sponsor

Public Sector Support
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td amplify cabarets

Mars: Second Home
fri/sat  november 18 & 19, 2022

In a parallel universe, elements conspired 
to make Mars our home. What separates us 
from our Martian mirrors? This is a journey 
through the uncanny valley to a world of 
distant siblings and fraternal twins – to 
return to ourselves with new eyes.

Arts Commons, Engineered Air Theatre 
Show 8pm

 
td amplify cabarets

Venus: Future Love
fri/sat  february 10 & 11, 2023

Love. Beauty. Pleasure. As we hurtle through 
time and space, these qualities have been an 
eternal draw. Hold your valentine close and 
explore how, why, and what we love in the 
21st Century.

Arts Commons, Engineered Air Theatre 
Show 8pm

td amplify cabarets

Earth: Mothership
fri/sat  april 21 & 22, 2023

This is our vessel, and it’s time to journey 
to the core. Rooting into the rhythms of 
water, air, fire and earth, this performance 
travels the limitless connections between  
all Earthlings and our inescapable 
dependence on one another. 

Arts Commons, Engineered Air Theatre 
Show 8pm

 
td amplify cabarets

Moon: Indigo Child
fri/sat  june 2 & 3, 2023

How does your perspective change in the 
dark of night? This performance celebrates 
the nocturnal side of life – the secrets, the 
midnight blue, the upside-down, and the 
surprising illuminations.

Arts Commons, Engineered Air Theatre 
Show 8pm

learn more about  
Sargeant X Comrade's  
“Lo-Fi Futures” vision  
for the 2022-23 season 
of TD Incubator here:

Thank you to our TD Amplify Cabaret Sponsors

artscommons.ca/incubator 403-294-9494

Now in its fifth season, the TD Amplify Cabaret series 
will once again feature local artists in conversation with  
the most pressing cultural, artistic, and social conversations 
of today, all of whom are participants in the Arts Commons 
TD Incubator program for emerging,  interdisciplinary visual 
artists and live performers.

In 2022-23, the cabarets are curated by this season’s Incubator 
Fellows: the duo behind the Polaris Prize-nominated, Calgary-based 
hip-hop phenom Sargeant X Comrade and co-founders of Mo Gravy 
Records, Yolanda Sargeant and Evgeniy “Comrade” Bykovets.

Under the vision “Lo-Fi Futures,” Sargeant X Comrade 
is hosting four retro talkshows in outer space – think 

Johnny Carson on the International Space Station.



“Toronto’s Choir! Choir! 
Choir! is a feel-good and 

viral sensation”
 – The Globe and Mail 

“
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special presentation

Choir! Choir! 
Choir!
fri  october 7, 2022

It’s your turn to join the rock band of your 
dreams! The wildly popular Choir! Choir! Choir! 
makes its Jack Singer Concert Hall debut this 
fall for an evening of joyous musical harmony. 
Lyric sheet in hand, you become part of a 
choir of over a thousand people, performing 
in one of the world's greatest venues under 
the musical direction of co-founders Daveed 
Goldman and Nobu Adilman. Come alone, 
come with a friend, come with 50 - either 
way you’ve got the part!

Arts Commons, Jack Singer Concert Hall 
Concert 7:30pm

We’ve set the 
stage for 
connection.

® The TD logo and other TD trade-marks are the property of The Toronto-Dominion Bank.     M05234

TD is proud to support events that help bring fans together 
like the TD Amplify Cabaret Series.

Music brings us together.

td.com/readycommitment
Find out what 
you'll be singing
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pcl blues
Judith Hill
Sep. 30 & 
Oct 1, 2022

pcl blues
Jack Broadbent
Apr. 14 & 15, 2023

classic albums live
U2: The Joshua 
Tree
Sep. 22, 2022

classic albums live
Pink Floyd: The Dark 
Side of the Moon 
50th Anniversary
Apr. 22, 2023

national geographic live
Tracy Drain: Giants 
of our Solar System
Nov. 20 & 21, 2022

bd&p world stage
YAMATO - 
Drummers of Japan: 
Hinotori
Feb. 19, 2023

bd&p world stage
Strings for Peace: 
Sharon Isbin 
and Maestro Amjad 
Ali Khan
Mar. 22, 2023

bd&p world stage
Step Afrika!: 
Drumfolk
Apr. 26, 2023

bd&p world stage
The Soul Rebels 
& Cimafunk
Jun. 23, 2023

jazz series
Joey Alexander 
Trio
Oct. 13, 2022

jazz series
Booker T:  
A Stax Revue
Feb. 25, 2023

pcl blues
The Harpoonist &  
The Axe Murderer
Nov. 4 & 5, 2022

special presentation
Choir! Choir! 
Choir!
Oct. 7, 2022

pcl blues
Miss Emily
Mar. 3 & 4, 2023

classic albums live
Billy Joel: 
The Stranger
Nov. 19, 2022

td amplify cabaret
Mars: 
Second Home
Nov. 18 & 19, 2022

classic albums live
Heart: 
Dreamboat Annie
Feb. 10, 2023

td amplify cabaret

Venus: 
Future Love
Feb. 10 & 11, 2023

td amplify cabaret
Earth: 
Mothership
Apr 21 & 22, 2023

td amplify cabaret
Moon: 
Indigo Child
Jun. 2 & 3, 2023

pcl blues
Kevin Burt
Jan. 20 & 21, 2023
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national geographic live
Diva Amon: From 
Shallows to Seafloor
May 7 & 8, 2023

jazz series
The Queen’s 
Cartoonists
Jan. 26, 2023

national geographic live
Ami Vitale:  
Wild Hope
Jan. 29 & 30, 2023

©
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artscommons.ca/presents 403-294-9494

MARCH 2023FEBRUARY 2023JANUARY 2023

NOVEMBER 2022

MAY 2023 JUNE 2023

OCTOBER 2022SEPTEMBER 2022

APRIL 2023

2022-23 SEASON CALENDAR

bd&p world stage
Aida Cuevas: 45th 
Anniversary with 
Mariachi Aztlán
Nov. 25, 2022

national geographic live
Hilaree Nelson:  
Skiing in the 
Shadow of Everest
Mar. 12 & 13, 2023

*All speakers, artists, dates and programs subject to change
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©
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purcHASE your TIckETS ToDAy!

BECOME A SUBSCRIBER! Attend a full series of shows 
and guarantee your spot year over year. Or, want to mix 
and match your perfect season? Learn more about the 
Arts Commons Presents Flex Pack at artscommons.ca/flex



Title Sponsor

Media Sponsors

Thank you to our PCL Blues Sponsors

Sometimes, what you’re looking for
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Like many people, we first discovered the music of Judith Hill 
in the 2014 Oscar-winning documentary, 20 Feet from Stardom. 
Anyone watching that movie will walk away with the unshakeable 
knowledge that Judith Hill is a star. This is a woman who could fill 
the Saddledome with her voice. And now we have the privilege of 
sharing her incredible talent with Arts Commons Presents in the 
intimate Martha Cohen Theatre, the first PCL Blues performance 
to happen outside of the Engineered Air Theatre. 

There’s no better way to kick off our 25th anniversary of the  
PCL Blues series, five top tier acts that include some new names 
and some of our biggest fan favourites. Join us!

Let us tell you about the artist

we can’t wait to see live!

Public Sector Support

“Beautiful, genuine,  
and unforgettable.” 

– Rock and Blues Muse magazine  

“

artscommons.ca/blues 403-294-9494

TICKETS  ONLY $46

pcl blues

Judith Hill
fri/sat  september 30 
& october 1, 2022

Judith Hill has earned her place in the spotlight. 
Her powerhouse funk-inspired vocals have 
accompanied Michael Jackson, John Legend, and 
Josh Groban on stage, and her GRAMMY Award-
winning performance in the documentary 20 Feet 
from Stardom made cinematic history. She has 
brought her rock star voice to some of the biggest 
stages in the world, including NBC’s The Voice, and 
this September, you can see her in the intimate 
Martha Cohen Theatre.

Arts Commons, Martha Cohen Theatre 
Concert 8pm
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pcl blues

Kevin Burt
fri/sat  january 20 & 21, 2023

A bluesman on the rise, this is the time to see 
Kevin Burt up close while you can. His upbeat 
blend of soulful guitar, high energy harmonica, 
and powerful, rich vocals scored him three awards 
at the 2018 International Blues Challenge in 
Memphis in an unprecedented sweep. And he’s 
just getting started. See this triple threat of vocals, 
guitar, and harmonica live in his Calgary premiere.

Arts Commons, Engineered Air Theatre 
Concert 8pm

“The Harpoonist and 
The Axe Murderer are 

the quintessential Canadian 
blues band: a couple of great 

guys who bring a ton of mojo 
to the music scene. Put your 

dancin’ shoes on because 
you’re in for a party.”

– Mitch Belot, Blues Musician

“

pcl blues

The Harpoonist & 
The Axe Murderer
fri/sat  november 4 & 5, 2022

Vancouver-based duo The Harpoonist & The Axe 
Murderer return by popular demand to Arts Commons 
Presents and the PCL Blues series! Shawn “The 
Harpoonist” Hall and Matthew “The Axe Murderer” 
Rogers consistently surprise audiences with their 
dynamic take on Canadian blues-rock. See them live 
accompanied by soul powerhouse vocalist, Dawn 
Pemberton, in the Engineered Air Theatre.

Arts Commons, Engineered Air Theatre 
Concert 8pm
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pcl blues

Miss Emily
fri/sat  march 3 & 4, 2023

Hot off her first JUNO nomination for her album 
LIVE at The Isabel, Miss Emily returns to Calgary 
to sweep blues fans off their feet. A fan favourite 
of the 2021 PCL Blues radio broadcast, don’t miss 
this multi-award-winning star-on-the-rise live in 
the Engineered Air Theatre and discover one of 
Canada’s best-kept blues secrets.

Arts Commons, Engineered Air Theatre 
Concert 8pm

pcl blues

Jack Broadbent
fri/sat  april 14 & 15, 2023

If you haven’t had a chance to see Jack Broadbent 
perform live, it’s time you sampled his recipe of 
“simmering, spicy jambalaya of boogie, rock, 
and blues.” Known for his unique slide guitar 
stylings and gritty vocals, Broadbent’s charismatic 
performances steeped in stories of the road 
continue to make waves globally. Now he returns 
to Calgary with his newest album, Ride. 

Arts Commons, Engineered Air Theatre 
Concert 8pm

“Miss Emily Fennell can bring 
the house down just as well as 

Janis Joplin could.” 
 – The Kingston Whig Standard 

“

DON'T MISS 
A SHOW. 

Find out how to 

buy on Page 44

Listen to  
Miss Emily here

Popular
Back by

Demand
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Thank you to our Classic Albums Live Sponsors
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403-294-9494

TICKETS  START AT ONLY $39

artscommons.ca/cal

classic albums live

U2: 
The Joshua Tree
thu  september 22, 2022

U2’s The Joshua Tree is one of the best-selling 
albums of all time. Inspired by their U.S. tours of the 
early 80s, the band imagines a mythical America 
in songs like With or Without You and Where the 
Streets Have No Name. This is the album that 
defined their sound for a whole generation of fans 
and broke them into worldwide fame.

Arts Commons, Jack Singer Concert Hall 
Concert 7:30pm

Well, the album’s age is certainly a factor, but it’s also about its 
impact on music history. Every album included in this season 
represents a turning point for these artists – it debuted an addictive 
sound, it saved them from obscurity, it broke them into the 
mainstream, or it cemented a legacy lasting across generations.

It’s also about what will make for the best live experience. Take 
U2’s The Joshua Tree. For many born and raised Albertans, access 
to big stadium concerts during the late 80's meant a 12-hour drive  
to Vancouver. When we fell in love with that album, it was by playing 
it over and over and over again in our homes. Now we have the 
chance to hear this album fresh, by an amazing band and with a 
crowd of fans, as if for the very first time. Note for note, cut for cut, 
this is an opportunity many of us have been waiting for since we 
were teenagers.

The question we often get from 

Classic Albums Live fans is 

“ What defines a ‘classic’ album?”
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classic albums live

Heart:
Dreamboat Annie
fri  february 10, 2023

Calgary, we’ve got your Heart! Dreamboat 
Annie introduced the world to Heart with their 
addictive blend of hard rock, metal and folk. 
Singles Magic Man and Crazy on You went on to 
become worldwide radio anthems for decades 
after their release. Don’t miss the insatiable 
combination of guitar riffs, wailing vocals, and 
high emotion of Classic Albums Live as they 
recreate Heart’s Dreamboat Annie, note for note, 
cut for cut. 

Arts Commons, Jack Singer Concert Hall 
Concert 7:30pm

classic albums live

Billy Joel:
The Stranger
sat  november 19, 2022

The Stranger, Billy Joel’s commercial and critical 
breakthrough, is coming to Classic Albums Live! 
Praised for its clear depictions of New York City 
life, mundane and absurd at the same time, The 
Stranger is a deeply personal glimpse into the 
world of an artist’s struggle with the American 
Dream with songs like Only the Good Die Young 
and Just The Way You Are. Join Arts Commons 
Presents for Billy Joel’s standout album and 
more hits from his catalogue at the Jack Singer 
Concert Hall.

Arts Commons, Jack Singer Concert Hall 
Concert 7:30pm

classic albums live

Pink Floyd: 
The Dark Side of the 
Moon 50th Anniversary
sat  april 22, 2023

The Dark Side of the Moon is legendary. It 
transformed Pink Floyd from its grungy garage 
band aesthetic to a top-tier rock band nearly 
overnight, and since its release 50 years ago, it 
has sold over 45 million copies and become a pop 
culture icon. This Classic Albums Live concert will 
transport you back to that moment when you first 
put needle to vinyl and celebrate five decades of 
the best of psychedelic rock.

Arts Commons, Jack Singer Concert Hall 
Concert 7:30pm

“The Dark Side Of The Moon ushered in Pink Floyd's most iconic 
creative period culminating in 1979's The Wall. Its legacy can 

be observed by the fact that generations have kept this album 
in Billboard's Top 200 for over 950 weeks. What better way to 

celebrate 50 years of The Dark Side Of The Moon than checking 
out Classic Albums Live?”

– Adam Kamis, Station Manager, CJSW

“

© Kim Gordon



Hold for BD&P

Supporting youth and education is a vital part of 
ConocoPhillips’ contribution to communities 
where we operate, for today and for the future. 
That’s why we support Arts Commons’ e�orts to 
bring arts and culture to students and teachers.

Helping to Create 
Well-Rounded Citizens

© ConocoPhillips Company 2022. All rights reserved.

www.conocophillips.ca

YOUR ROAD
TO THE ARTS

A PROUD SUPPORTER 
OF THE ARTS

bdplaw.com
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Student Engagement 
Sponsor

Explorer Circle Engagement Sponsors

Tracy Drain - 
Giants of our 
Solar System
Doug Flaig & 
Helen Timmons

Ami Vitale - 
Wild Hope
Ken Havard

Hilaree Nelson - 
Skiing in the 
Shadow of Everest
Michel Bourque 
& Bryan Clarke

EXPLORE National 
Geographic Sponsors

BluWater 
Partner

Presenting 
Sponsor

 
 

Explorers Circle
& VIP Reception 
Sponsor

Media SponsorsPublic Sector Support
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national geographic live

Tracy Drain:
Giants of our 
Solar System
sun/mon  november 20 & 21, 2022

Discover the marvels of our cosmic backyard  
with NASA aerospace engineer Tracy Drain,  
whose everyday work is to develop, test, and 
operate the robotic spacecrafts sent out to  
explore it. With infectious enthusiasm, Tracy 
will shine a light on the darkness and vastness  
of space.

Arts Commons, Jack Singer Concert Hall 
Sunday 2pm / Monday 7pm

 

Thank you to our National Geographic Live Sponsors

TICKETS  START AT ONLY $39

403-294-9494artscommons.ca/ngl

We live in the heart of the mountains

and it is integral to our identity.

Over the twelve seasons we’ve hosted National Geographic Live, we’ve 
heard from fascinating scientists, photographers, and space explorers, 
but never has a speaker so closely resonated with Albertan culture. 
Hilaree Nelson is a professional skier who made the first ever descent 
down Lhotse, the fourth tallest peak in the world. To accomplish this 
incredible feat, she pushed her body and her emotional resolve to 
new heights.

We know Calgary is going to devour every word from Hilaree as she 
details how she did the impossible. Plus, Hilaree is part of a landmark 
season of all-women National Geographic Explorers taking audiences 
from the depths of the ocean to the far reaches of the universe. There’s 
so much to be excited about in this season of National Geographic Live!

        read more on hilaree nelson on page 39
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“Hilaree Nelson is an inspiration. 
Her dedication not only to her 

sport, but to her ambition is 
something that is profoundly 

impactful on anyone who hears 
her speak. Knowing she is coming 

to Calgary is immensely exciting.”
Emily Boyes, local mountain climber

“
national geographic live

Hilaree Nelson:
Skiing in the Shadow 
of Everest
sun/mon  march 12 & 13, 2023

One of the boldest ski runs of all time, the “Dream 
Line” on Lhotse—the fourth highest mountain in 
the world—was unconquered until 2018, when 
mountaineer Hilaree Nelson defeated all odds and 
completed the entire run. Hear her unbelievable 
first-hand account of taking on this perilous 
couloir and making alpine ski history.

Arts Commons, Jack Singer Concert Hall 
Sunday 2pm / Monday 7pm

national geographic live

Diva Amon:
From Shallows 
to Seafloor
sun/mon  may 7 & 8, 2023

Dive in with marine biologist Diva Amon to get 
to know the fascinating creatures in each unique 
layer of Earth’s massive underwater habitat—
from the familiar sea life near the surface to their 
otherworldly, alien-like cousins that wander the 
ocean floor.  

Arts Commons, Jack Singer Concert Hall 
Sunday 2pm / Monday 7pm

national geographic live

Ami Vitale:
Wild Hope
sun/mon  january 29 & 30, 2023

Photographer and filmmaker Ami Vitale share 
 her personal odyssey through her powerful 
images — from fighting to save an endangered 
rhino species to witnessing the launch of 
Kenya’s first indigenous-owned and run elephant 
sanctuary. Hear her awe-inspiring stories from 
a career that has spanned 100 countries, from 
mud huts to war zones, all under the philosophy 
of “living the story.”

Arts Commons, Jack Singer Concert Hall 
Sunday 2pm / Monday 7pm

© Ami Vitale © Nick Kalisz © NOAA OER



Explorers Circle is made possible  
with the generous support of 

© Ami Vitale 

© Will Young
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“National Geographic Live made 
me realize that being different truly 

isn'ta bad thing. It excites me to see 
such a variety in representation: 

from Bob Ballard who has dyslexia, 
or Kara Cooney talking about the 

hidden role women have played 
in history, or Rae Wynn-Grant who 

shows that a person of colour can 
follow their passion. That's what 

I love about National Geographic 
Live. It's a place where we can 

all belong.”
– Vanessa Arrate, Explorer Circle Member

“

Join the  Circle403-294-7497

National Geographic Live drives impact by featuring an international community 
of Explorers: leading scientists, educators, storytellers, conservationists, 
technologists, photographers, filmmakers, and many other changemakers, 
that drive new knowledge, advance new solutions, and inspire positive 
transformative change. We are grateful to the following members of Explorers 
Circle that help Arts Commons present National Geographic Live, which offers 
unparalleled content and inspiration for student and public audiences.

ENGAGEMENT  
SPONSORS
Michel Bourque & Bryan Clarke 
- Skiing in the Shadow of Everest 
by Hilaree Nelson 

Doug Flaig & Helen Timmons 
- Giants of our Solar System 
by Tracy Drain 

Ken Havard  
– Wild Hope by Ami Vitale 

TRAILBLAZERS
Antony, Kathleen &  
Alexander Deakin  
Jordan & Nyssa Moore 
Joel Lipkind &  
Sally Sprague-Lipkind 
Alex & Aliza Sarian
 

Please note that only gifts of $1,200 or more are listed above. For a complete list of individual donations, 
please visit our website at artscommons.ca. To inquire about becoming a member of Founders or  
Explorers Circle, please contact Meaghan Underhill at 403-294-7497 or munderhill@artscommons.ca.

EXPLORERS
Anonymous (3) 
Maureen Armitage  
& Shane Matthews 
Caroline Barham 
Sandra & Simon Barker 
Cabra Consulting Ltd. 
Colleen & Norm Dickson 
David, Roxanne 
& Lochlan Dunlop 
Greg Epton 
& Greg Robertson 
Derrick Finney 
Barb Gosling & Derek Small 
Janine LaBossiere 
Beverly & Gavin Matthews 

Brian Mills 
& Susan Tyrrell 
Don Surphlis 
& Peggy Smigarowski 
Joyce Warren 
& Vanessa Arrate

Are you ready to take your 
National Geographic Live 
subscription to the next level?
Explorers Circle invites you to become a partner in National 
Geographic’s vital work of inspiring a better tomorrow through 
the ground-breaking work of the scientists, photographers, and 
researchers that bring our National Geographic Live series to life. 
Your donation gives you the opportunity to personally engage with 
the Explorers and experience first-hand the worlds they discover. 
In addition, you help to support Arts Commons Presents student 
presentations of National Geographic Live, inspiring a passion and 
curiosity for the world around us in the next generation.

JOIN THE CIRCLE AND DISCOVER MORE!
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Media Sponsor

THANK YOU!

Title Sponsor,  
BD&P World Stage

Sponsor,  
Thermal Energy Solution

Title Sponsor,  
PCL Blues

 

© Will Young

 

PROUD SUPPORTER 
OF THE ARTS

CLEANING
FOR HEALTH

KEEPING YOUR FACILITIES
CLEAN AND SAFE

 

Ledge Gallery
Lightbox Studio
Windows Gallery
+15 Galleries
Broadcast Lab
+15 Soundscape 

Complete your trip 
with a visit to our galleries.

OPEN 
TO THE 
PUBLIC

FREE

SEE WHAT’S ON 
artscommons.ca/galleries 

ANIMAL WELFARE | SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH | EDUCATION

Swiftsure Foundation is proud to support 
Arts Commons Presents’ presentation  
of National Geographic Live, that drives 
impact by featuring Explorers that drive 
new knowledge, advance new solutions, 
and inspire positive transformative change.

Sponsor, Founders Circle 
Sponsor, VIP Receptions, 
Classic Albums Live  
& Jazz Series   

Sponsor,  
EXPLORE, National 
Geographic, 
National Geographic Live  

Student Engagement 
Sponsor,  
National Geographic Live

Supporting Sponsor, 
BD&P World Stage  
and Jazz Series 

Gifts from the  
Arts Commons 
Endowment Fund & 
Calgary International 
Children's Festival Fund

Sponsor, 
EXPLORE National 
Geographic, 
National Geographic Live

Naming Sponsor, 
TD Incubator
Title Sponsor,  
TD Amplify Cabarets

Corporate Sponsors and Foundation Partners

Government Operating/Program Support

Arts Commons is where audiences, artists, and organizations can experience 
excellence on stage and behind the scenes: in our many programs for children, 
teachers, and aspiring artists; for the companies that call Arts Commons home; 

and to the hundreds of community-based organizations that depend on our 
support and facilities. We wish to express our sincere appreciation to the following 

corporations, foundations and government agencies that provide the support that 
makes it possible for Arts Commons to contribute to the social, economic, cultural, 
and intellectual life and well-being of our community. 

Supporting Sponsor, 
BD&P World Stage

Noreen Baker Fund 
at Calgary Foundation 
 Supporting Partner, ConocoPhillips  
 Hub for Inspired Learning

Dinner Optimist Club 
of Calgary

Presenting Sponsor,  
National Geographic 
Live
Naming Sponsor,  
ConocoPhillips  
Hub for Inspired Learning

Canadian Heritage 
 Canada Arts Presentation Fund 
 Re-engaging Audiences Fund 
   for Professional Arts Presentation 
   Organizations

Infrastructure Canada 
 Healthy Communities Initiative

 
 
 

Concept to Realization 
 Digital Now

Strategic Innovation Fund 
 Growth Component

Alberta Culture and Status 
of Women 
 Stabilize Program

Alberta Labour and Immigration 
 Alberta Jobs Now 

Community Support Organizations 
Operating Funding Program

Community Services 
 Civic Partners Infrastructure 
 Grant Program 
 Civic Partners Operating Grant 
 Program 
 Festivals and Events Subsidy 
 Program 
 

Please note that only contributions of $10,000 or more are listed above. For a complete list of corporate, foundation and government supporters of Arts Commons, please visit 
our website at artscommons.ca. To inquire about becoming a supporter of Arts Commons, please contact Kate Monaghan at 403-294-7497 or kmonaghan@artscommons.ca.

Naming Partner, 
RBC Emerging 
Visual Artists Program

Sponsor,  
Education Program

BluWater Partner, 
National Geographic Live

Corporate Sponsors and  
Foundation Partners cont'd

Sponsored Good or Services

Media Sponsor

Salon Fine Catering & Events 
 Sponsor, VIP Receptions 
 BD&P World Stage

Media Sponsor

Sponsor, 
Explorers Circle



TICKETS, LOCATION & HOURS

online
phone

in person

artscommons.ca/presents

403-294-9494

225 8th Avenue SE 
Mon-Sat: 10am-6pm
Sun & Holidays: Closed
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OUR LOCATION
Our address is 205 8th Ave SE.  
Our main entrance is located on 
Stephen Avenue, one block east  
of the Calgary Tower and across  
from Olympic Plaza

ASSESSIBILITY
All Arts Commons venues offer 
wheelchair accessibility and 
wheelchair seating. Please phone 
ahead so we can accommodate 
your needs.

GETTING HERE BY LRT
Calgary’s LRT (light rail transit) 
service has a station one block 
north of Arts Commons.

GETTING HERE BY CAR
Arts Commons offers underground 
parking. Enter off Macleod Trail 
between 9th and 8th Avenues.

$6  EVENINGS & WEEKENDS

Other parking options include:

Civic Plaza Parkade

TELUS Convention Centre

Palliser Square

Surface parking lots in the 200,  
300 and 400 blocks on the south 
side of 9th Avenue SE

P2
P1

P3

P4 P5

SUBSCRIBE TODAY
Becoming a subscriber to one or more of our 
series is the best way to get the biggest bang 
for your buck.

Subscribe today and receive exclusive benefits 
including:

• A full season of curated shows to add a thrill 
to your calendar and dazzle your friends – 
for one great price!

• Front-of-the-line notifications when hot 
new shows are rolling into town

• Guaranteed seats year after year for non-
general admission performances

• Promotional offers throughout the season

• A relaxed subscriber cancellation policy 
until December 2022

• Stress-free customer service from our 
box office

• The JOY of supporting local art and artists

MAKE IT A WHOLE THING
Even if you’re not a subscriber, any Arts Commons 
Presents performance is way more than just 
a show. Here’s how to turn your ticket into 
a full experience that your couch could never 
compete with:
• $6 evening and weekend parking means you 

can come early, stay late, or both

• Dine and drink in the city’s best culinary 
destinations, many only steps away from 
Arts Commons

• Stroll down historic Stephen Avenue or along 
the Bow and Elbow Rivers nearby

• Settle in for a free pre-show lobby 
performances by local musicians

• Tour our visual and media art galleries 
throughout the building, all free and open 
to the public

Excited yet? Grab your spot now to any show from the 2022-23 season of Arts Commons Presents. 
It couldn't be easier - just visit artscommons.ca/presents or call our Box Office at 403-294-9494.

Mix and match your perfect 
season with a Flex Pack!
Visit artscommons.ca/flex 
to learn more and save.

P2

P3

P4

P5

P1

*All speakers, artists, dates and programs subject to change

Purchase your season tickets today!



Arts Commons  
205 - 8th Avenue SE  
Calgary, Alberta  Canada  T2G 0K9

Follow us #acpresents  @yycARTS

Want a digital copy 
instead? Scan to explore  
the 2022-23 Season of  
Arts Commons Presents.

artscommons.ca/presents
PUBLISHED BY 
Arts Commons @ Copyright 2022

Cimafunk, 
learn more 
on page 9

online
phone

in person

artscommons.ca/presents

403-294-9494

225 8th Avenue SE 
Mon-Sat: 10am-6pm
Sun & Holidays: Closed

gET your TIckETS ToDAy!


